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Braided sleeve composite shafts are produced and their torsional behavior is investigated. The braided sleeves are slid over an Al
tube to create very strong and rigid tubular form shafts and they are in the form of 2/2 twill biaxial fiber fabric that has been woven
into a continuous sleeve. Carbon and glass fibers braided sleeves are used for the fabrication of the composite shafts. VARTM
(vacuum assisted resin transfer molding) and Vacuum Bagging are the two different types of manufacturing methods used in the
study. Torsional behaviors of the shafts are investigated experimentally in terms of fabrication methods and various composite
materials parameters such as fiber types, layer thickness, and ply angles. Comparing the two methods in terms of the torque forces
and strain angles, the shafts producing entirely carbon fiber show the highest torque capacities; however, considering the cost and
performance criteria, the hybrid shaft made up of carbon and glass fibers is the optimum solution for average demanded properties.
Additionally, FE (finite element) model of the shafts was created and analyzed by using ANSYS workbench environment. Results
of finite element analysis are compared with the values of twisting angle and torque obtained by experimental tests.

1. Introduction
Composite materials are used in a wide range of industrial
applications due to their lightweight and high specific stiffness (𝐸/𝜌) ratio. They have been widely used for components
of aerospace and military airplane structures in their earlier
practices. Composite materials are recently used in a lot of
commercial applications replacing the conventional materials
such as metallic alloys and polymers and it is a fact that the
composite technologies have had tremendous development
comparing with its earlier situation. New matrix materials
and various reinforcing components have led to advanced
improvement in the composite technology. At the same time,
as it is expected, composite materials and its technology are
having great challenges with this extremely high progress.
Shafts are widely used components of machines for
transferring the motion and generally they are subject to the
torsional cyclic loading in the long range duration; therefore,
behaviors of torsion, damping, and corrosion resistance of

the materials are main properties to be considered. One of
the important alternative candidate materials for shafts can
be a composite. Decrease in weight which is provided by
using composite materials is leading to reaching high specific
stiffness ratio and high rotating speed due to increase in
natural frequency. Additionally, shafts made up of polymer
matrix composites have some additional advantages with
nonmagnetic, small thermal expansion coefficient and high
wear resistance.
The studies on composite shafts have nearly 30-year
history [1, 2]. Composite shafts have been used in various
fields such as in marine vehicles [1, 3–5], aviation [6–8],
geothermal applications [9], and automotive industry [2, 10–
16].
The studies done on composite shafts are focused on
effects of the mechanical properties, such as torsional behavior, natural bending frequency, and fatigue life, in terms of
ply orientation angles, fiber types, and stacking sequences
[7, 11, 14, 16, 17]. Analytical, experimental, and numerical
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Table 1: Density and viscosity of the resin and its hardener.
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Density (gr/cm )
Viscosity (Mpas)

L285 epoxy resin
1.18–1.23
600–900

L287 hardener
0.93–0.96
80–120

analyses have been carried out in the studies [16, 18]. Optimal
parameters for shaft design and curing cycle effects of resin
on torque capacity of hybrid composites shafts have been
investigated by various research groups [19–21].
Sevkat et al. investigate the effect of lay-up sequence on
the performance of hybrid composite shaft in torsion state,
which were manufactured by filament winding technique
[22, 23]. It has been shown that torsional behavior of the
composite shaft changes by its lay-up sequence and fiber
type. Tate et al. found that tensile and fatigue properties are
sensitive to braid angle [17]. Mutasher had found that the
static torque capacities of the hybrid shaft could increase via
increasing the number of composite layers and fiber types
[14]. Badie et al. investigated the effects of fiber orientation
angle and stacking sequence on the torsional stiffness, fatigue
life, and some other mechanical properties of the shaft [16].
They found that ply angle and stacking sequence has a
considerable effect on the buckling torque.
In this study, the effect of fiber hybridization on torsional
behavior in composite layer has been experimentally investigated in terms of fabrication methods, which are Vacuum
Bagging and VARTM, and different fiber types, glass and
carbon. Additionally, the solid modeling of composite shafts
has been created and stress analyses have been carried out by
using finite element method.

2. Materials and Method
Two different types of fibers have been used, carbon and
E-glass fibers, for the reinforcement component and epoxy
resin; Hexion L285 lamination and hardener, Hexion L287,
were used for the matrix structure (Table 1). Carbon and Eglass fibers were in the form of braided sleeves and produced
by Barthels-Feldhoff. The braided sleeves were worn on the
outer side of aluminum tube having 16.70 mm of inner diameter and 18.90 mm of outer diameter. Hybrid composite structure was obtained by changing the stacking sequence of layers
and fiber type. Shafts were produced in four different configurations: four-layer glass/epoxy, two-layer glass/epoxytwo-layer carbon/epoxy, two-layer carbon/epoxy-two-layer
glass/epoxy, and four-layer carbon/epoxy and Table 2 summarizes configurations of produced shaft specimens. Two
production methods which were Vacuum Bagging and
VARTM (vacuum assisted resin transfer molding) for each
lay-up configuration were performed to obtain different
hybrid shafts. Manufactured shafts were kept in the room
temperature for 24 hours; then all of the specimens cured at
60∘ C for 16 hours.
Vacuum Bagging method and VARTM (vacuum assisted
resin transfer method) were applied as it is defined in the
literatures [24–26].

Table 2: Configuration of produced shaft specimens for two
different production methods.
Fiber type
[Carbon]4
[E-glass]4
[Carbon]2 + [E-glass]2
[E-glass]2 + [carbon]2

Vacuum Bagging
✓
✓
✓
✓

VARTM
✓
✓
✓
✓

Figure 1: A Vacuum Bagging specimen before the bagging stage.

2.1. Production of the Shafts and Preparing the Test Specimens.
The composite components, fibers and resins, were supplied
from the same sources for two production methods. Shafts
have been made by using the Vacuum Bagging method
(Figure 1). All specimens were wrapped in a peel-ply for
obtaining a smooth surface at the end stage. The prepared
sample which was wrapped in a peel-ply is wrapped by
vacuum blanket before the Vacuum Bagging. The vacuum
blanket was used to absorb excessive resin on the composite
layers. Later, the prepared shaft was placed in a vacuum bag
and then vacuuming was started.
The braided sleeves were placed on aluminum tubes
without resin in the VARTM method. Later, prepared sample
was placed into the vacuum bag and vacuuming was started.
While vacuum was applied from one end of the bag, resin
was fed from the other end (Figure 2). The vacuum blanket
was not used in the VARTM method since excessive resin
was aspirated by vacuum. Resin feeding ends were blinded
after samples entirely wetted by resin. Samples have been kept
under vacuum for 5 hours. Shafts were taken off from the
vacuum bags, after the polymerization has been completely
done.
2.2. Torsion Test Specimens. All shafts were truncated from
two ends into 300 mm for length alignment. Two ends of the
shaft were immersed into the steel square tubes to be able
to hold the specimens/shaft onto the torsion test machine.
100 mm lengths of steel square tubes were adhesively glued
up to the specimens/shafts by epoxy resin (Figure 3).
2.3. Experimental Procedure. Static torsion tests were performed by using MTS 215 static and dynamic torsion test
machine with max. 25 kNm static torsion capacity (Figure 4).
Angle controlled torsion test has been conducted. All hybrid
composite shafts were tested at the rate of 0.1666∘ /s. Tests
were ended with the rapid load loss. All load and angle test
data were recorded instantaneously while tests were being
performed. A broken test specimen is shown in Figure 5.
The tests were performed under identical conditions with
three samples so that the results are reproducible. These data
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Table 3: Average fiber orientation angles on each layer for each sequence.
Layer sequence
Layer 1
Layer 2
Layer 3
Layer 4

[C]4
Fiber
Carbon
Carbon
Carbon
Carbon

Angle∘
±33
±33.5
±34
±34.5

[G]4
Fiber
E-glass
E-glass
E-glass
E-glass

Angle∘
±38
±40
±41
±42

[C]2 + [G]2
Fiber
Angle∘
Carbon
±33
Carbon
±33.5
E-glass
±41
E-glass
±42

[G]2 + [C]2
Fiber
Angle∘
E-glass
±38
E-glass
±40
Carbon
±34
Carbon
±34.5

Figure 6: Measuring the orientation angle of fiber.

Figure 2: VARTM specimens while resin feeding is done by
vacuum.

Figure 3: Shaft specimens with steel tube fitted to two ends.

were used for producing graphs for the sake of comparison of
results.
Comparisons were made in terms of production methods, VARTM and Vacuum Bagging, and design parameters,
the fiber layer stacking order sequence and fiber types. The
fiber angle changes layer to layer depending on the outer
diameter of the shaft which is increased by composite layers
because of using 2D braided sleeves. Therefore, the first
layer fiber’s angle is smaller than that of last layer. This
formation is important for finite element (FE) modeling.
All fiber angles of layers were measured by the picture of
samples taken during manufacturing. An example picture of
on-screen measuring is given in Figure 6. The average fiber
angles for each specimen in terms of layer sequence are shown
in Table 3.

3. Finite Element Studies
ANSYS software code version 14.5 workbench environment
was used for creating the solid models and analyzing the
torsional behavior. And the following assumptions have been
made:
(i) Composite laminates are shell layers.
(ii) Each of the braided sleeves layers is modeled in two
shell layers in order to model ±𝜃 fiber angle.

Figure 4: A shaft specimen while torsion test is performed.

Figure 5: A damaged shaft at the end of torsion test.

(iii) Shaft tube made up of Al is a linear elastic orthotropic
material and it is not included into the solution
because of weak bonding with the composite layer.
Linear elastic orthotropic model was used for simulating
torsional behavior of composite tubes. Nine elastic constants
were determined and implemented in FE model. The linear elastic orthotropic material model was carried out for
modeling the static torsion-twisting angle test since it provides an acceptable assumption for highly brittle composite
material behavior under torsional loading. FE simulations

4
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Figure 7: Lay-up sequences and ply angles of composite shafts. (a) [C]2 [G]2 , (b) [G]2 [C]2 , (c) [G]4 , and (d) [C]4 .

Figure 8: 3D model of FE geometry.

were carried out under torque load controlled situations. The
maximum applied load for each FE model configuration was
chosen considering the level wherein the catastrophic failure
happens during the experimental tests. FE simulation models
were created for four different stacking sequences similar
to the specimens used in experimental studies (Table 2).
Each FE model includes eight shell layers for simulating
the composite part of shafts (Figure 7). All shell layers have
0.15625 mm thickness. The geometry of solid model created
for FE analysis is given in Figure 8.
Each of the solid models involves 11568 nodes and 11520
elements, for the shell layer. The element type was selected as
quadratic for the shell layer, and the element size was adjusted

as 1.25 mm. The element type was selected as quad/tri in order
to model the grip attachment. Grip sections of models include
12408 nodes and 3360 elements. FE studies were performed
on the PC having an Intel Core i5 CPU and 6 GB RAM
with the operating system Windows V. 8.0. Approximately, 5
minutes was spent for performing each test.
Engineering elastic constants and Poisson’s ratios of the
composite laminates were derived by using tensile test results
and some analytical relations (Table 4).
In order to obtain Young’s modulus at fiber direction
(𝐸1 = 𝐸2 ), tensile tests are performed on specimens which
consist of only oriented fibers on 𝑥 and 𝑦 directions of
specimens. The oriented fibers are gained by cutting braided
sleeves across to length and then stretched on a plain
(Figure 9). Carbon/epoxy and E-glass/epoxy composite tensile test specimens are manufactured with VARTM method
and then tested by following ASTM standard which is D-3039
(Figure 10).
The out-of-plane Young’s modulus (𝐸3 ) is computed by
using
𝐸3 =

𝐸𝑚 𝐸𝑓
𝑉𝑓 𝐸𝑚 + (1 − 𝑉𝑓 ) 𝐸𝑓

.

(1)
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Table 4: Engineering elastic constants, Poisson’s ratios, and density of the carbon and E-glass composites.

35
30
25
20
15
10
5
0

Twisting angle (∘ )

𝜌 (g/cm3 )
1.60
1.74

[G]2 [C]2 (Vacuum Bagging)

[G]2 [C]2 (VARTM)

[C]2 [G]2 (Vacuum Bagging)

Mean twisting angle
Mean torque value

Figure 9: Carbon fiber fabric, derived from braided sleeves.

[C]2 [G]2 (VARTM)

]13 = ]23 (GPa)
0.24
0.28

[C]4 (Vacuum Bagging)

300
250
200
150
100
50
0

]12 (GPa)
0.33
0.28

[C]4 (VARTM)

𝐺13 = 𝐺23 (GPa)
2.550
2.592

[G]4 (Vacuum Bagging)

𝐺12 (GPa)
2.33
2.04

[G]4 (VARTM)

𝐸3 (GPa)
6.33
6.64

Mean torque value
(Nm)

Carbon/epoxy
E-glass/epoxy

𝐸1 = 𝐸2 (GPa)
32.7
20.0

Figure 11: Comparison of mean torque and mean twisting angle
values in terms of the manufacturing method and lay-up sequences.

Figure 10: Tensile test specimen for carbon/epoxy composite.

Here subscripts 𝑓 and 𝑚 represent fiber and matrices,
respectively. 𝐸 is Young’s modulus and 𝑉 is volume fraction.
ASTM D-3518 standard test method is used for in-plane
shear response of composite materials [27, 28]. By the way
of tensile test of a laminate, which consists of ±45∘ oriented
fibers, 𝐸𝑥 is obtained. Then, in-plane shear modulus is
calculated from
𝐺12 =

1
.
4/𝐸𝑥 − 1/𝐸1 − 1/𝐸2 + 2]12 /𝐸1

(2)

𝐺13 and 𝐺23 shear moduli are obtained through
𝐺13 = 𝐺23 =

𝐸3
.
2 (1 + ]13 )

(3)

Although a shell element was used in FE analysis, in ANSYS
the user only has the option of defining orthotropic materials.
Therefore, by using 5 independent constants, the remaining
materials constants were calculated.

4. Results and Discussion
It is well known that the highest stress occurs on the outside
surface of the shaft and it decreases inwardly in a torsional
loading state for a round specimen. Therefore, it is clear
that usages of high strength fiber at the outer shells and low
strength fiber at the inner shells will not considerably affect

the performance of the shaft for the sake of lower cost. By
this way, the hybridization of layers can provide an acceptable solution in terms of identical mechanical properties
as well. Many researchers have investigated the mechanical
properties of hybrid shafts, but the one issued in this study
is different from the hybrid shafts studied in the earlier
researches in terms of hybridization of composite layers.
Mean values of torque capacity and twisting angle obtained
during the experimental studies show that the torsional
performance of specimens manufactured by VARTM method
is much better than those manufactured by Vacuum Bagging
method. Figure 11 shows mean torque and twisting angle
values of composites manufactured by VARTM and Vacuum
Bagging methods in terms of various fiber layer sequences. A
better penetration of the resin can be obtained by the VARTM
method. Therefore, higher torque capacities of specimens
manufactured by VARTM method can be explained with
better penetration of the resin between matrix and fibers
as seen in Figure 12(a). On the other hand, an insufficient
penetration could also be seen in Figure 12(b) as in the case
of Vacuum Bagging.
In the VARTM method, usage of a vacuum pump with
higher vacuum capacity in order to get higher quality product
is crucial for reaching the far end of the mold and maintaining
uniformly distribution of the resin in the system. Appropriate
resin feeding and vacuum ends should be carefully designed
in the manufacturing of the products in which one dimension
is comparatively much greater than other dimensions, like
pipes and shafts.
Specimens that consisted of only carbon fiber and manufactured by VARTM method show the highest torque capacity
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(a)

(b)

Figure 12: SEM image of VARTM specimen (a) and Vacuum Bagging specimen (b).

(a)

(b)

Figure 13: (a) Delaminated hybrid shafts. (b) Single-type fiber used shafts without delamination.

among the rest. The highest torque capacity can be evidently
explained considering higher tensile strength and elasticity
modules of carbon fiber. The highest failure twisting angle
is observed on the specimen consisting of only glass fiber
since its tensile strength and elasticity modules are lower
than those of carbon fiber. Carbon fibered layers and glass
fibered layers are preferred at the outer side and the inner side,
respectively, because the highest stress or strain generates
on the surface of shaft during the loading; consequently
the cost of design will be cheaper with reasonable strength
loss on the entire shaft. Torsional test results of shafts with
two glass fibered layers at the inner shell and two carbon
fibered layers at the outer shell well agreed with this idea.
Torsional test results of specimens designed as two glass
fibered layers + two carbon fibered layers and particularly
manufactured by using VARTM method are very close to
those of entirely carbon fibered ones. Torsional test results
of specimens with two carbon fibered layers and two glass
fibered layers from the interior to the outer shell are not
considerably different than those of entirely glass fibered
ones. It can be explained that glass fibered layer located at the
outer shell is exposed to the stress higher than it can resist
and then damages. Therefore carbon fibered layers located
at the inner shells cannot elongate simultaneously with

the layers made up of glass fiber due to its high elasticity
modulus, and delamination occurs between glass and carbon
fibered layers during the torsional loading. This situation
is viable for both hybridized samples. Even though the
delamination could be seen on hybrid shafts by investigating
damaged shafts, the delamination has not been noticed in
carbon or E-glass made shafts. In Figure 13(a), delamination
occurring on hybrid samples can clearly be seen after the
torsion test. Thus, delamination has not occurred on samples
made fully out of E-glass or carbon fiber; see Figure 13(b).
4.1. Results of FE Modeling. Results of finite element analysis
are compared with the values of twisting angle and torque
obtained by experimental tests and they well agreed with
each other and results are given in Figures 14(a), 14(b),
14(c), and 14(d). The results of specimens manufactured
by VARTM method well consisted with the results of FE
solution; therefore it can be said that a better manufacturing
can be managed by using VARTM method comparing to the
Vacuum Bagging method.
The torsional twisting angle of specimens in the experimental results is higher than that of FE results when the
results of experimental and FE studies are compared. It can
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Figure 14: Comparison of the experimental results with FE analysis result. (a) [C]2 [G]2 sequence, (b) [G]2 [C]2 sequence, (c) [C]4 sequence,
and (d) [G]4 sequence.

be said that the slippage between grips and test specimens
during the torsional test might be a reason for this diversity
and assumptions made for the FE analysis as well.

5. Conclusions
The findings obtained by this study can be summarized as
follows:
(i) Braided sleeve fabrics can be used for manufacturing
of composite shafts. However, arranging the fiber
orientation of plies at desired angle is not possible.
(ii) For the same lay-up sequences configuration, specimens which are manufactured by the VARTM
method provide better results than those of Vacuum
Bagging specimens, in terms of mechanical properties
such as torque capacity or tensile test.
(iii) Hybridization on laminated composite structures can
provide great benefits in aspects of cost and performance criteria for the shafts which are subjected to

the torsional loading. Selection of the proper fiber
type for reinforcement element is an important issue,
and usages of strong fibers in the section which is
subjected to high strain loads and low strong fibers
for the section which is subjected to low strains are
other important issues to be considered.
(iv) As a result of the finite element analysis (FEA)
of the layered composite shafts, it is noticed that
results are promising compared to the laboratory
results when using 2-dimensional shell elements in FE
modeling. To gain proper results between the analysis
and laboratory work, one should comprehend that
the elastic constants of composite material must be
defined precisely.
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